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[DJ LAZOR]

DJ LAZOR, originally from Japan has started DJ mid 90's
and has been DJing full time in NYC. His style is fresh with
seamless cuts and juggles that enhance the dance floor.
Currently he holds a residency at NYC's club M1-5 every
weekend with serious Music Video Mixing and tons of
dancing.
Make mash ups and own remixes.
[DJ OGGY]

DJ Oggy featured AV8 Records in NY now and making a
lot of original music video editing and audio remixing for
blazing at the clubs all over the world. And VDJing & DJing
many palces in the world based on Los Angeles, CA.
And now, DJ Oggy is spinning as a resident VDJ every
Friday and Saturday at one of the most famous night club
"Club Mayan" in Los Angeles, CA.
He is mixing all music video with Rane Serato Scratch
Live, Rane TTM57SL, Pioneer DVJ-1000, SVM-1000 and
Tehnics SL-1200.
Also, DJ Oggy is member and founder of APT
Underlonge and making Club Edits, Remixing music for
more hyped for the crowds and making Video Edits for
Video DJs all over the world.
[DJ KAZUYA] is member of APT Underlonge

DJ Kazuya has over 14 years career now, and he is one of
the hardest workers for rocking parties mainly nightclubs,
and djing for dance showcases in Japan.
Also, he has gigs more than 180 shows in a year. His
mixing style is very fresh with dope skills and original
techniques. A lot of young djs use his remixes, and club
edits in their set specially, in Japan.
[Toshi aka A-RAIAN] is member of APT Underlounge

He is editor of video edits, remix and audio ver. too. Also
MCing in Japan.
[APT BOOKING & CONTACT]
infogvm@gmail.com
[DJ LAZOR]
http://www.facebook.com/DJLazor
https://twitter.com/djlazor
[DJ OGGY]
http://facebook.com/djoggy
http://twitter.com/djoggy
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Big Bang - Fantastic Baby [APT
FloorBanger Party Track Remix]
(Clean)
Praia Del Sol Vs Major Lazer - Maria
Lionza To Watch Out For This [APT
FloorBanger Trans Down Edits] (Dirty)

http://twitter.com/djoggy
[DJ KAZUYA]
http://www.facebook.com/DJKAZUYAEXPLOSION
http://twitter.com/djkazuya
[Toshi aka A-RAIAN]
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000521666810
https://twitter.com/A_raian_Toshi
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